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vs Ilford FC:

6th October 2020
Essex Senior League

Ilford Calling
Ilford visit Southchurch Park with a few

familiar faces making their first return to us.



Who's Who

Owner - Jerry Omango
Manager - Craig Waters
Assistant Manager - Garry Pond
First Team Coach - Nick Wibrow
First Team Captain - Reece Latimer
Media Officer - Andy Wilkins

Members of the Essex Senior League & 
Affiliated to Essex County FA

Southend Manor FC

Contact Information

Email: 
southendmanorfc1955@outlook.com
andywilkins99@gmail.com

Website:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/southendmanorfootballclub

Address: Arena Stadium
Northumberland Crescent
Southend-on-Sea, 
Essex. 
SS1 2XB

Achievements - League Honours

Southend Borough Comb Winners: 1971-72, 1973-74, 1978-79, 1979-80, 1980-81, 1981-82
Runners up: 1970-71, 1972-73, 1977-78
Southend & District Alliance Winners: 1983-84, 1984-85
Runners up: 1982-83
Essex Senior League Div 1 South Winners: 1986-87
Runners up: 1985-86
Essex Senior League Div 1 Winners: 1987-88
Essex Senior League Winners: 1990-91
Runners up: 1999-2000, 2011-12

Cup Honours

Essex Senior League Cup Winners: 1987-88, 1989-90, 2000-01
Runners up: 1985-86, 1990-91, 1995-96, 1999-2000
Essex Senior Trophy Winners: 1992-93
Gordon Brasted Memorial Trophy Winners: 1990-91, 1992-93
Runners up: 1991-92, 2011-12
Essex Floodlit Cup Winners: 2002-03
FA Cup Furthest Stage Reached: 4th Qualifying Round - 2010-11
FA Vase Furthest Stage Reached: 4th Round - 1996-97

Social Media:
Twitter: @SouthendManorFC
Facebook: @SouthendMFC
LinkedIn: Southend Manor
Instagram: Southend Manor FC
YouTube: Southend Manor FC



E D I T O R S  W E L C O M E
By  Med i a  O f f i c e r  And y  Wi l k i n s

Hello everyone and welcome back to

Southchurch Park for our Essex Senior League

game here against Ilford.

We come into this off a 2-0 victory over

Sporting Bengal last Tuesday here and most

recently a 6-0 defeat away at West Essex on

Friday night as we continued our Essex Senior

League campaign.

We return back to Southchurch Park today

against a team who found themselves suffering

a 5-2 defeat at home to Hoddesdon Town last

Wednesday at Cricklefield.

Our last game against Ilford was back in

February as we lost 2-0 at Cricklefield. A

certain familiar face to Manor in Mo Kargbo

even featured for the Foxes that day. 

I wish all players, fans and officials of Ilford all

the best. We will see you all soon when we

welcome Saffron Walden on Tuesday 24th as we

return to Essex Senior League action.

Our next game is a Tuesday nighter trip to St

Margaretsbury. For those that remember, we

managed to turn around a 1-0 deficit into a 2-1

victory thanks to a Reece Latimer winner.

Now we're in October, we've got a jampacked

month stored ahead for us with games against

the big-hitters in Saffron Walden and Hashtag

just among a few of the games we've got lined up

and ready to hopefully get a few points from.

Darnell Bromfield has left Manor and we thank

him for his efforts. We wish him all the best for

the future.

Alex Jenkins and Ryan Wyatt signed for us last

week so I like to hope you'll give them a good

welcome as their debuts are immiment for us.





Match Report & Photos by Peter Dudley (Twitter: @Ped1980)
Game two of midweek saw me make my shortest trip possible as I made the less than ten-minute stroll across
Southchurch Park for Southend Manor Vs Sporting Bengal United in an Essex Senior League contest.

Manor so far this season have done ok, with two wins, one them being away at Walthamstow no less, and two
losses, both heavy losses too against Sawbridgeworth Town on the opening day and at the weekend against a
very good Stansted side, so this game against Sporting would be one they would hope to grab a third win to
keep them in the top ten. 

Their visitors though have produced some remarkable comebacks already this campaign and their only win in
the league was one such occasion when they came from 2-0 down at Redbridge to win 3-2 with two stoppage
time goals, so they definitely have character about them so would prove a very tough side to play against, and
so they were looking for their second win in the league in this one.

And Sporting knew a win could see them end the week in the top ten themselves, such is how a league table
shapes up early doors, but indeed if results did go both sides way, a win for either could see them rise as high as
fourth in the standings, heady heights indeed for these two.

The visitors preparation wasn’t helped after four of their starting eleven got stuck in traffic meaning they only
arrived minutes before kick off so the game was delayed and didn’t kick of till 20.04, almost twenty minutes
after the original kick off time.

Whether this had a detrimental effect on Sporting, who knows, but they were second best for much of the
first half and although they did have a couple of moments in attack, Manor were the ones doing most of
the pressing, and their two best openings saw an effort deflected wide from twelve yards, and a header
over from point blank range at the back post.

But, with six minutes of the half remaining came the opening goal for the hosts which was deserved, but
there was a huge slice of luck involved in it too, as after Ben Adams had laid a ball across to full back
Billy Harrison, the latter’s first time effort took a huge bounce in front of keeper Ferreira Aires and ended
up in the top corner. It may have been lucky, but they all count, and Manor at least had some sort of lead
at the break after a decent first half showing.

MANOR 2-0 SPORTING BENGAL: 29TH SEPTEMBER 2020
After losing 5-0 to Stansted in our last game, we hosted Sporting Bengal in the Essex Senior
League on Tuesday night. Peter Dudley writes about our tie and what went on.

Southend Manor   | Manager: Craig Waters  | Assistant: Garry Pond
Southend Manor: 1 Michael Acquah, 2 Barry Findleton, 3 Billy Harrison, 4 Liam Jarrett, 5 Joe Elliott, 6 Reece Latimer, 

7 Ben Allen, 8 Josh Devlin, 9 Ronnie Edwards, 10 Luca Frankis, 11 Jordan Thomas, 
Subs Used: 14 Alex Jenkins, 15 Gianni Frankis, 16 Harry Rogers. Subs Not Used: 12 Andy Edmunds, 13 Ryan Wyatt



Sporting certainly upped it a bit in the second half initially as they tried to find a leveller in this one,

although Manor probably had the best chance early in the period but blazed high over the bar, but the

hosts defended well whenever they were tested.

On 67 minutes Manor doubled their lead to make it a bit more comfortable though, when Allen, who was

superb throughout, did brilliantly to get down the right, not for the first time, and his ball across the box

found its way through to Jordan Thomas at the back post who applied the finish and hand the hosts a two

goal cushion.

Thereafter the home side tried to apply game management to the contest, keeping the visitors at arm’s

length and restricting them to long range efforts which were comfortably dealt with by keeper Michael

Acquah, but they always had this one in control and never really looked in danger of one of those

Sporting comebacks we have seen twice so far this season.

A good win for Manor then, and that is now three wins in their last four league outings which sees them

rise to sixth spot, a start I didn’t expect from them before the season, so I applaud them for that, whilst

for Sporting, they were not really on it this evening and it was a disappointing night for them on the

whole. They have now lost three of their five games now and sit down in 15th.

As I walked away from the ground across the park back home you could hear the Manor boys singing

away in the changing room, they were very happy to pick up another win, and the atmosphere at the club

and the team spirit seems good, so that can only be a good thing for them going forward.  

Nice to see at my local club who I care for very much indeed.  They even had sky sports in the clubhouse,

who would have thought it hey!!

MANOR 2-0 SPORTING BENGAL: 29TH SEPTEMBER 2020
After losing 5-0 to Stansted in our last game, we hosted Sporting Bengal in the Essex Senior
League on Tuesday night. Peter Dudley writes about our tie and what went on.



Match Report & Photos by Peter Dudley (Twitter: @Ped1980)
Friday evening saw me over at a very soggy Mayesbrook Park as West Essex hosted Southend Manor in the
Essex Senior League, and it was a night that hosts star man Michael Mignot joined the 100 goals club for
the Stags as West got back to winning ways.

The hosts came into this contest having lost back to back games after a three-game unbeaten start, whilst
Manor were on a run of three wins in four games, so an intriguing contest awaited us.  This was also my
first visit to Mayesbrook Park since they had improved the perimeter of the pitch and installed a 3G
surface. They had certainly done a decent job.

I was originally supposed to be over at Cricklefield to watch Barkingside’s home game against May & Baker
but the awful weather had put paid to that, so it was just as well Mayesbrook Park was now a 3G surface
as had it been grass this game would not have taken place either, although the surface was very wet and
slippery still, so would prove a challenge for both sets of players.

The hosts had the first real moment of the game early on when Isaac Marfo-Jacobs thumped an effort
against the visitors post, but in the 20th minute they did find the net when a Mignot cross fell to George
Fairhead who curled a lovely effort into the far corner from twenty yards, and West had the advantage in
this one.

Manor though should have levelled when West keeper Jack Coker gave the ball straight to the visitors, but
they could only chip over the bar, and then late on in the half a brilliant run and shot from distance saw
Coker tip brilliantly onto the post to preserve the home sides lead. 

West so nearly doubled their lead soon after when Brad Russell was played in and after rounding the
keeper looked certain to slot home but a brilliant goal line clearance prevented him from doing so, but, in
first half stoppage time.

The Stags did go two goals clear when a corner found Emmanuel Oluwole who nodded back into the six
yard box for Cameron Gray to nod home from close range.It had been a closely fought battle in the
opening half, but it was the hosts who had a two-goal advantage to take into the break.

Half Time West Essex 2 Southend Manor 0

Southend Manor   | Manager: Craig Waters  | Assistant: Garry Pond
Southend Manor: 1  Michael Acquah (GK), 2 Barry Findleton (12 Andy Edmunds), 3 Billy Harrison (15  Josh Devlin), 4 Liam

Jarrett, 5 Joe Elliott, 6 Reece Latimer, 7 Gianni Frankis, 8 Jack Frost, 9 Luke Jackson, 10 Ronnie Jackson (16 Jordan
Thomas), 11 Ben Allen.

MANOR 0-5 WEST ESSEX: 2ND OCTOBER 2020
After beating Sporting Bengal 2-0 last Tuesday night, we travelled to West Essex in the Essex
Senior League on Tuesday night. Peter Dudley writes about our tie and what went on.



Manor knew they were not out of this contest and knew a goal back would make things very interesting,
and they so nearly got this barely a minute into the half when hitting the bar with a long range effort, and
they had a few other openings in the opening fifteen minutes of the second period and could quite easily
have been level in the contest.

And midway through it looked like Manor might have a chance to heap more pressure onto the hosts
backline after striker Marfo-Jacobs was given a second yellow after clashing with the keeper, however all it
seemed to do was galvanise the home side.

In the 73rd minute the ten men added a third when Mignot raced clear down the left and side footed across
goal and into the far corner, and then after winning a free-kick just outside the box, Russell added his
second by thumping a lovely set-piece into the corner of the net for the hosts fourth of the night.

Manor, who were desperate for a goal and were pressing forward in search of this, were caught out again
with six minutes left and saw a lovely counter attack from the hosts end with Mignot slotting home after a
lovely pass from Fairhead. 

It meant a five goal lead for West but it was also Mignot's 100th goal for the club, a magnificent
achievement indeed, so well done to him!!!

The Stags had one more goal in them and it was a nice moment for Reece Clarke, who had come on to
make his debut for the hosts with ten minutes to go after having to wait seven long months for it due to
the pandemic, as he sent Hakim Medfai clear to slot in off the post via the keepers hand in the 90th minute
and hand West a six goal win and the three points.

West Essex are up to third on goal difference after this victory, whilst for Manor it is a painful defeat after
playing pretty well for two thirds of the contest.  They stay in eighth for now but their three losses this
season have yielded sixteen goals, which will be a worry for Garry Pond no doubt.

Full Time West Essex 6 Southend Manor 0

Southend Manor   | Manager: Craig Waters  | Assistant: Garry Pond
Southend Manor: 1  Michael Acquah (GK), 2 Barry Findleton (12 Andy Edmunds), 3 Billy Harrison (15 Josh Devlin), 4 Liam

Jarrett, 5 Joe Elliott, 6 Reece Latimer, 7 Gianni Frankis, 8 Jack Frost, 9 Luke Jackson, 10 Ronnie Jackson (16 Jordan
Thomas), 11 Ben Allen.

MANOR 0-5 WEST ESSEX: 2ND OCTOBER 2020
After beating Sporting Bengal 2-0 last Tuesday night, we travelled to West Essex in the Essex
Senior League on Tuesday night. Peter Dudley writes about our tie and what went on.



Hello everyone and welcome back for another

rendition of ramblings from Wilko Speaks. 

The last week has seen me return to my studies

at university through the courtesy of my laptop

and Microsoft Teams. Not a system I prefer using

but needs must in this day and age.

But it made me think how far have we all come

in football. Because I still maintain that we

learn something new about ourselves or

something in the game on every matchday or

even everyday to some who live for football on a

full time basis.

I've been in the game for six years now. I've spent

a fair bit of time at various clubs of which I

learned something about myself at all of them. 

In all retrospect, all made me learn something

new and I'm thankful for that but I like to think

when learning, you don't always have to go

forwards in football but more you can go

backwards as well.

In the same way that you can have a lad who

perhaps signed for an Isthmian North club but he

was only a bench warmer. He may go back to an

Essex Senior League club instead of another

Isthmian North club in order to gain game time,

it can work for players, coaches and even those

off the pitch in media, hospitality etc.

To all the players and coaches who read this, do

never think going backwards is a bad thing. It

can pay off massively in time. Trust me.

I am a living example of going backwards in

order to go forwards once more. I went from

covering Ryman Premier football at Canvey to

taking on a Media role at Wakering who had

been relegated to the Essex Senior League within

a few months. 

Within 12 months of me doing what I did at

Wakering, I was covering EFL football at

Southend United and even Non-league Finals

Day at Wembley.

I stayed at that level of regularly covering EFL and

Premier League football from July 2018 to April

2019 and it was a great little run in the

professional leagues to live and breathe.

Of course I now find myself covering the simplest

of football in the Essex Senior, Essex Olympian and

Isthmian North but I wouldn't change that for the

world by any means.

One of the biggest things I learned during those

days is that there is a lot of money around.

Especially at clubs like Spurs, Chelsea and even in

the leagues themselves. Until you do media

involving one of those clubs or leagues, you don't

quite realise how massive they are I feel.

I remember I covered Southend Utd vs Portsmouth

at a 12.30 kick off as it was live on Sky. Again, I

never knew how big in terms of budget did EFL/Sky

had until they cordoned off the whole pitch side of

the West Stand for the Sky cameras.

I had some good days but I also had some bad

days to an extent whilst living that life. I remember

going into the Press Room at Southend after they

had been beaten in the FA Cup. It was utterly

freezing and I was desperate for a bit of warmth

only to be told to leave immediately as the room

was being used for anti-doping which I didn't know

about. It left a bitter taste in my experience but I

have had some quality days at Roots Hall since.

When I returned to doing non-league football, yes

it felt like a massive world away from the heights

and luxury of Wembley but non-league is where

the home lies for me now and has been for the last

six years.

WILKO SPEAKS
" K e e p  O n  L e a r n i n g  I n  T h e  G a m e "



The worst thing about covering the big leagues

to me was the instant judgement by many of

the old guard in photographers who saw me

and were coming across as a tad arrogant in

how they operated and didn't want to chat to

me as a newbie on the block etc.

Like with anything, there was that stigma

around because I was fresh and not as

experienced as others but that did change in

time when I was given the games to cover and

I'll admit I wasn't as happy and full of glee

when I did Non-League Finals Day in 2019

compared to how I felt about it in 2018.

Being truthfully honest here, I did NLFD in 2019

as a bit like I had to get it done and I wanted to

get it done. I didn't go in too optimistic and full

of glee as I was off to Wembley because for me,

I learned how long of a day it was in 2018.

Its definitely one of them days that you do and

your quite happy when its over and done with

as I left my house at 7.30am. I'm on a train by

8am, arrive at Fenchurch Street by 9am. I get to

Wembley by 9.30/10am. I have the first game

at 12pm. 

I have about an hour to get myself some lunch

in between the two games before the Trophy

final starts at 4pm. The Trophy final finishes at

6pm but the celebrations take a bit longer so

you end up being done by 6.30pm. You then

have to deal with the crowds at Wembley Park

which take a further 20 minutes before you even

find yourself on a tube train back.

All in all, I am lucky if I'm home by 9pm by the

end of everything as obviously I have to get

dinner sorted as well. Editing the photos from

the two games don't even start until I get home

and even then, depending how tired I am, I

might off put it onto the following morning. 

But moving on. The highest I ever went in non-

league football was covering National League

and National League South football. The latter

with local neighbours Concord Rangers.

Whilst I was over there, I learned a lot about

camera shots and iso amongst much more.

I met some great people whilst at Concord and I

still maintain that without what went on there, I

wouldn't have got into university. Simple as really.

I saw some good games there and visited some

good grounds. Some better than others but it was

a fun eight months there that could've gone on for

longer had university not come up for me.

I learned a lot about social media at Concord and

arguably more than what I learned at Wakering.

That said, the higher standard of football means a

higher  standard to how you operate in media as I

learned very easily.

Concord in turn coincided with my rise to covering

EFL and Premier League football so I still maintain

that without both helping each other, I wouldn't

have got to where I did. Without both, I doubt I

would've learned what I've brought here to Manor

and that being experience in the high leagues.

I try to learn something new everyday whether it

be about history or about football and normally I

achieve it. However sometimes just looking back at

the basics is a good thing in itself.

Hullbridge was a club that I didn't learn anything

new at but more, I revised what I was doing with

media and how I was operating myself in it.

Nothing more or less and it worked out well.

Just going over what you've learned in football is

just as good and it broadens the mind to learn

something new than not I feel. That said, revision is

equally as important.

I realise this weeks ramblings aren't the best I've

done so far in this series and I apologise for that

but like I say, my return to uni has meant this crazy

mind of mine has been elsewhere recently.

I look foward to writing my ramblings in two weeks

time when we welcome Saffron Walden and

Takeley later on this month.

ANDY W I LK INS

I did Non-League Finals Day in

2019 as a bit like I had to get it

done and I wanted to get it done.



Craig Waters - Manager
Rejoined in October 2019. 

Garry Pond - Assistant Manager
Rejoined in October 2019

Joshua Harrison - Goalkeeper
Young keeper who played for Concord Rangers.

Reece Latimer - Defender
Ex-Aveley U23 who signed in November 2019.

Billy Rungay - Defender
Last at ACD Utd. Ex-Ilford & Clapton.

Joe Elliot - Defender
Ex-Aveley U23 who joined on dual reg in Jan 2020. 

Harry Rogers - Forward
Tall forward who joined during the 2019/20 season.

Luke Jackson - Forward
Talented lad who joined in 2019 from Basildon Utd.

Jack Allen - Midfielder
Signed for Manor during the 2019/20 season.

Klinton Mayakabo - Goalkeeper
Rejoined from OFC Les Mureaux in summer 2020.

Deividas Servitias - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley in the summer of 2020.. 

Sam Taylor - Midfielder
New signing who joined in the summer of 2020.

Billy Harrison - Defender
From Great Wakering U18's in the summer of 2020.

Andy Edmunds - Defender
New signing who joined in September 2020.

The Manor Squad



Pellumi Adedokun - Midfielder
Signed from Sawbo Town in the summer of 2020.

Matt Keller - Midfielder
New signing from Aveley FC in the summer of 2020.

Liam Jarrett - Defender
New signing from Wakebury in the summer of 2020.

Lennox Forster - Defender
New signing from Sawbridgeworth.

Luca Frankis - Forward
New signing from Hullbridge in the summer of 2020.

Gianni Frankis - Midfielder
New signing from Hullbridge in the summer of 2020.

Michael Acquah - Goalkeeper
Ex-West Ham Youth who signed in summer 2020.

Ronnie Edwards - Midfielder
New signing from Galleywood in the summer 2020

Jordan Russell - Midfielder
New signing who joined in the summer of 2020.

Ethan Evison - Midfielder
Ex-Braintree Town lad who rejoined in summer 2020

Jack Frost - Defender
New signing who joined in the summer of 2020

Dylon Bradford - Defender
Existing squad member from last season.

Josh Devlin - Defender
New signing who joined from Great Wakering.

Jordan Thomas - Midfielder
Ex-Ilford player who joined in summer 2020.

Ryan Wyatt - Midfielder
New signing in September 2020.

Barry Findleton - Defender
New signing from Burnham Ramblers in September.

The Manor Squad



Josh Harrison - Goalkeeper 
Sponsor: Garry & Tom Hines

Reece Latimer - Defender 
Not sponsored

Billy Rungay - Defender 
Not sponsored

Craig Waters - Manager
Not sponsored

Garry Pond - Asst Manager
Not sponsored

Nick Wibrow - Coach
Not sponsored

Joe Elliott - Defender 
Not sponsored

Harry Rogers - Forward 
Not sponsored

Luke Jackson - Forward 
Not sponsored

Ben Allen - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Klinton Mayakabo - Goalkeeper
Not sponsored

Matt Keiller - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Player Sponsorship 2020

For £20, you can have sponsor one of our players this season.
If interested, please contact andywilkins99@gmail.com

Lexie Dove - Physio
Not sponsored

Billy Harrison - Defender
Sponsor: Garry & Tom Hines

Lennox Forster - Defender
Not sponsored

By sponsoring a player, your name/ company name will be displayed in the matchday programme
and social media channels involving your player.

Should your chosen player leave during the season, you will be informed and given the ability to
change to a new or existing player free of charge.

Liam Jarrett - Defender
Not sponsored



By becoming a player sponsor for £20, 
its a great way to become part of the Southend Manor family and help

your local football club grow alongside your own company!

If interested, please speak to someone at the bar in the clubhouse on
matchday or online via one of our social media accounts.

Deividas Sertvietis - Forward
Not sponsored

Pelumi Adedokun - Defender
Not sponsored

Luca Frankis - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Gianni Frankis - Forward
Not sponsored

Michael Acquah - Goalkeeper
Not sponsored

Ronnie Edwards - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Sam Taylor - Defender
Not sponsored

Jordan Russell - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Ethan Evison - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Jordan Thomas - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Jack Frost - Defender
Not sponsored

Josh Devlin - Defender
Not sponsored

Dylon Bradford - Defender
Not sponsored

Dean McCarthy - Goalkeeper
Not sponsored

Andy Edmunds - Defender
Not sponsored

Barry Findleton - Defender
Not sponsored

Ryan Wyatt - Midfielder
Not sponsored

Alex Jenkins - Defender
Not sponsored



The original Ilford Football Club was established in 1881. They were founder members of the
Southern League in 1894 and also founder members of the London League and Isthmian League.
Although the club finished bottom of the table in the Isthmian League's first season, they were
champions the following season and runners-up in 1911–12. 

In 1925–26 they reached the FA Cup first round where they beat London Caledonians 2-1  before
losing 1-0 at Clapton in the second round. The club went on to finish as league runners-up in
1926–27, and reached the second round of the FA Cup again the following season, losing 5–3 at
Exeter City. In 1928–29 Ilford were finalists in the FA Amateur Cup, beating Leyton 3–1 at
Highbury in front of a crowd of 35,000. They retained the cup the following season, beating
Bournemouth Gasworks Athletic 5–1 in the final at Upton Park.

The club were Isthmian League runners-up again in 1931–32, and reached a third FA Amateur
Cup final in 1935–36. However, after the first match at Crystal Palace against Casuals ended in a
1–1 draw, they lost the replay at Upton Park 2–0. In 1957–58 Ilford were FA Cup Amateur finalists
for a fourth time, losing 3–0 to Woking at Wembley Stadium. Another appearance in the FA Cup
first round the following season ended with a 3–1 defeat at Norwich City. 

In 1973–74 the club reached the final of the last FA Amateur Cup, losing 4–1 to Bishop's Stortford
at Wembley. The following season the club reached the second round of the FA Cup, losing 2–0 at
home to Southend United. 

With plans in place to build a new ground in Fairlop, Ilford moved to Leytonstone's Granleigh
Road ground in 1977. Due to budgetary issues, the club merged with Leytonstone in 1979 to
form Leytonstone/Ilford. The club merged with Walthamstow Avenue to form Redbridge Forest,
which turned with Dagenham to form the modern Dagenham & Redbridge.

Ilford were resurrected in 1987 as they joined Division One of the Spartan League in 1988 but
they left the league in 1990 before returning in 1993 before leaving in 1994. After a further two
seasons away, the club joined the Essex Senior League in 1996. They were runners-up in 2003–
04, earning promotion to Division Two of the Isthmian League. They won Division Two at the first
attempt and promoted to the Eastern Division of the Southern League. After one season in the
Southern League, Ilford were transferred back to the Isthmian League Division One North. 

They were relegated back to the Essex Senior League in 2013 and in June 2017, the club were
voted out of the Essex Senior League due to the non-payment of fines. However, they were
readmitted following an appeal.
Photos: Andy Wilkins

Ilford FC - History



Last September saw long serving Southend

Manor boss Adam Peek depart after over two

years at the club. 

He returns to Manor on Tuesday night as

manager and chairman of Ilford. Andy Wilkins

writes about the legacy left behind by Peek as he

overviews the era in this little piece.

When you succeed a manager in the form of

Stuart Marshall who had the best winning

percentage as manager of Southend Manor since

the Russell Faulkner days of 2008-2013, it was

going to be a tough job. 

Especially given the departure of the former-

Thurrock Reserves boss was one that came as a

shock to many, Peek came in and steered the

ship for just under two years as he became Steve

Robinson's final manager under his chairmanship

of Manor.

Marshall's final game as Manor boss came at the

Old Spotted Dog of Clapton FC in a 2-0 defeat.

Little did anyone know that minus a first game

2-1 defeat at FC Romania, Clapton would be the

victims of Peek's first victory as a 4-1 win on

penalties in the Errington League Cup following

a 2-2 draw AET at Southchurch Park.

Three more wins on the trot over Basildon,

Burnham and Tower Hamlets all followed in a

perfect start before defeats to Hullbridge,

Harlow and Takeley soon followed. Admittedly

the Harlow game was in the Essex Senior Cup

Fourth Round away but it was still an

encouraging start. 

Manor under Peek changed in terms of player

personnel in areas with players like current

Manor keeper Klinton Mayakabo coming in whilst

existing players like Rob Norris, Lee Delf and

Charlie Barlow staying put and remaining a key

part of the squad for Peek's reign as manager.

Players like Callum Jex and Micky Hopkins departed

however one of Peek's best imports to Manor was a

certain lad in the form of Mo Kargbo.

Making his debut on 7th November 2017 in the 4-1

penalty shootout win over Clapton, Kargbo made

52 appearances during his 18 month stay at

Southchurch Park. 

His lightning pace was unbelievable as he played

from the wing and in many occasions led the

attack for Manor well.

With the further addition of Jordan Chambers,

another Peek import who made his debut from the

bench in a 1-0 defeat at Tower Hamlets on 29th

September 2018, Chambers assisted Kargbo

incredibly well as a duo as good as such pairing

like Bergkamp and Henry, Cole and Yorke and

Neymar and Messi in how they consistently

attacked where they could.

One of Peek's biggest legacies was the signing of

Ope Mosuro who turned into one of Manor's best

defenders in recent times and remained very

committed throughout his time here at

Southchurch Park.

Not many players like Ope come in and make such

a legacy like he did with a move to Hullbridge

being the reward in the summer of 2019 before

being loaned back to Manor on dual reg and

currently playing for Adam at Ilford once more.

Peek's remaining time as manager of Manor in the

2017/18 campaign saw the club achieve a modest

14th place finish out of 21. 

RETURN OF THE PEEK
F o r m e r - M a n o r  b o s s  A d a m  P e e k  r e t u r n s .



The 2018/19 season came and it was to be

Peek's first and only full season as manager of

Manor. During this season, he was assisted by

Garry Pond and Nick Wibrow though the later

departed during the season after previously

leading the Reserves in the previous campaign.

Peek's colleague in former-Basildon United boss

Aaron Bloxham also departed during this period

of 2018/19 with a role as manager at EOFL side

Wakering Sports soon secured for him in time.

During Peek's reign, he never managed to get

beyond the first stage of the FA Cup however the

FA Vase was a different ball game in 18/19 as

he managed to oversee Manor getting through to

the First Round Proper before bowing out 4-1 at

home to Redbridge.

The same season also saw him overseeing Manor

reaching the Fourth Round of the Essex Senior

Cup. A feat his predecessor in Stuart Marshall

also achieved whilst at Manor.

Wins over Halstead Town, Ilford and Grays

Athletic saw Manor being rewarded with a home

test against East Thurrock United in the Fourth

Round at Southchurch Park. A game which ended

up becoming a 5-0 victory for the then-National

League South opponents.

Players came and left but one thing that

remained the same was Peek's trust in both

youth and experience in the same squad.

Players like Nathan Dewberry and Charlie

Barlow alongside Joe Skeels and John-Joe Slater

merged well with the emergence of Jordan

Fisher, Tyler Cavener and Dan Monk.

Such a combination was quite unheard of before

prior to many sides in the Essex Senior League

but Peek's gamble paid off no doubt in time as

the squad assembled was picking up valued

experience which no doubt had it stayed put in

2019/20, it could've gone onto achieve

something spectacular.

A much tighter season in the league was managed

by Manor as we finished in 17th place out of 20th.

A place that could've been a lot lower had good

results not been picked up in the final key games of

the campaign.

Following Peek's departure, Josh Harrison, Klinton

Mayakabo, Bill Rungay, Dylon Bradford, Harry

Rogers, Luke Jackson and Jordan Chambers all

have featured for succeeding managers Michael

Walther and currently Craig Waters.

Peek left Manor on 6th September 2019 after 86

games in charge of Manor. One less than his

predecessor and he managed to be unbeaten in

half of those games. Not a bad return given the

odds he fought throughout.

Whilst he became the first high profile departure of

Jerry Omango's reign as chairman, Adam's devotion

to Manor cannot go unnoticed and that has to be

thanked throughout by all. 

In the final few months of Adam's time, he took on

more and more which shouldn't have become the

case including an increase in social media activity

amongst much more. 

Since leaving Manor, Adam joined Jonny Fowell at

Ilford in a coaching capacity which in turn saw Mo

Kargbo, Jordan Fisher, Larry Akanbi and Ope

Mosuro all join and work once more with him.

In the summer of 2020, Adam was appointed as

chairman of Ilford. A move which has been

relatively successful so far as he continually plans

to bring the Cricklefield pitch back to its once past

glory whilst also incorporating the importance of

youth into the Foxes way of life again.

For many, the legacy of what Adam Peek achieved

during his two year stay at Manor is unspoken of.

Whilst it saw the beginning of the end for some

players at Manor, it saw the starts of many players

we know and see today.

A person who fought tooth and nail for success

with no fanbase amongst much more with his

assistants Garry and Craig now leading the Manor

front line, rest assured what happened won't be

forgotten anytime soon.

CONT.



MANOR 2-0 SPORTING BENGAL: PHOTOS
On Tuesday 29th September, we beat Sporting Bengal Utd 2-0 in
the Essex Senior League at Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea.

Photos: Andy Wilkins
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ESL FIXTURES & RESULTS
Upcoming Fixtures
Monday 5th October 19:45
Hashtag Utd vs St Margaretsbury
Tuesday 6th October 19:45
Clapton vs Hoddesdon Town
Cockfosters vs Takeley
Hadley vs Sporting Bengal Utd
Redbridge vs West Essex
Southend Manor vs Ilford
Walthamstow vs Woodford Town
Wednesday 7th October 19:45
Enfield vs Sawbo Town
Friday 9th October 19:45
West Essex vs Haverhill Rovers
Saturday 10th October 15:00
Hashtag Utd vs Wormley Rovers
Hoddesdon Town vs Woodford Town
Ilford vs Benfleet
Potton Utd vs Clapton FC
Stansted vs Saffron Walden
Sunday 11th October 15:00
Coggeshall Utd vs Sporting Bengal Utd
Monday 12th October 19:45
Hashtag Utd vs Woodford Town
Tuesday 13th October 19:45
Hoddesdon Town vs Walthamstow
Saffron Walden Town vs Enfield
Sawbo Town vs Redbridge
St Margaretsbury vs Southend Manor
Stansted vs Sporting Bengal Utd
Takeley vs Clapton FC
West Essex vs Hadley
Wednesday 14th October 19:45
Ilford vs Cockfosters
Friday 16th October 19:45
West Essex vs Enfield
Saturday 17th October 15:00
Clapton FC vs Redbridge
Cockfosters vs Hashtag Utd
Hadley vs Southend Manor
Hoddesdon Town vs Saffron Walden
Sporting Bengal vs Ilford
St Margaretsbury vs Stansted
Walthamstow vs Sawbo Town

More information: essexseniorleague.co.uk
Photos: Andy Wilkins

Recent Results
Tuesday 29th September 19:45
Cockfosters 3-1 West Essex
Redbridge 4-0 Enfield FC
Saffron Walden Town 6-1 Clapton FC
Southend Manor 2-0 Sporting Bengal Utd
St Margaretsbury 2-1 Woodford Town
Stansted 1-3 Hadley
Takeley 7-2 Sawbo Town
Walthamstow 2-1 Hashtag Utd
Wednesday 30th September 19:45
Ilford 2-5 Hoddesdon Town
Friday 2nd October 19:45
West Essex 6-0 Southend Manor
Saturday 3rd October 15:00
Clapton P-P Woodford Town
Hashtag Utd 1-1 (6-7P) Braintree Town
Hoddesdon Town P-P Hadley
Peterborough Sports 4-2 Stansted FC
Sawbo Town 2-2 Saffron Walden Town
Walthamstow 0-2 Hornchurch FC
Sunday 4th October 15:00
Enfield FC P-P Ilford FC



Lopes Tavares
Leigh Town

Stanway Rovers
Shenfield AFC
Barkingside

Rochford Town
Ware FC

Sawbo Town
Woodford Town

Walthamstow
Cockfosters

Stansted
Sporting Bengal United

West Essex
Ilford

St Margaretsbury
Hadley

Saffron Walden Town
Hashtag United

Takeley FC
Redbridge FC

Clapton FC
Cockfosters FC

Hoddesdon Town
Walthamstow
Sawbo Town

Stansted
West Essex

Woodford Town
Ilford FC

Redbridge
Hashtag United

Hoddesdon Town
Cockfosters
Clapton FC

Sporting Bengal United
Hadley

Saffron Walden Town
Enfield FC
Enfield FC

Takeley
St Margaretsbury

Date: Team:Venue: Competition: Score:Att:

1/8/2020
8/8/2020

15/8/2020
17/8/2020
22/8/2020
25/8/2020
1/9/2020
5/9/2020
8/9/2020

15/9/2020
19/9/2020
26/9/2020
29/9/2020
2/10/2020
6/10/2020

13/10/2020
17/10/2020
20/10/2020
24/10/2020
27/10/2020
31/10/2020
7/11/2020

14/11/2020
21/11/2020
28/11/2020
5/12/2020

12/12/2020
2/1/2021
9/1/2021

16/1/2021
23/1/2021
30/1/2021
6/2/2021

13/2/2021
20/2/2021
6/3/2021

13/3/2021
20/3/2021
27/3/2021
2/4/2021

10/4/2021
17/4/2021

Neutral
Neutral
Home

Neutral
Neutral
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Friendly
Friendly
Friendly
Friendly
Friendly
Friendly

FAC
ESL
ESL
ESL
FAV
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL
ESL

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
50

200
53
36

109
46
63
46
68

1-2
1-2
1-1
2-2
5-0
2-1
0-5
2-5
3-1
3-2
0-1
0-5
2-0
0-6

2020/21 Fixtures & Results

Competition Key:
ESL = Essex Senior League | FAC = FA Cup | FAV = FA Vase | Friendly = Pre-Season Friendly



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

5
4
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

15
12
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
8
7
6
4
4
4
3
1
0

ESL Premier Table
Results as of Sunday 4th October 2020

0
0
1
1
3
0
0
0
0
2
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
0

0
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
3
2
2
1
3
2
3
2
4
5

14
8
6
5
9
6
2
2

-10
-3
1
-4
1
-3
-5

-12
-8
-9

5
5
6
5
6
4
5
5
6
6
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5

Cockfosters
Hashtag United

West Essex
Stansted FC

Saffron Walden Town
Hadley FC

Hoddesdon Town
 Walthamstow FC
 Southend Manor

Sawbridgeworth Town
Redbridge FC

St Margaretsbury
 Takeley FC

Ilford FC
Sporting Bengal United

Clapton FC
Enfield FC

Woodford Town

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

10
10
9
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
5
5
4
4
3
1
0
0

ESL Reserve Division Table
Results as of Sunday 4th October 2020

1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1

11
0
2
2
1
1
0
1
0
0

0
1
1
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
4
3
4

5
3

10
4
4
4
3
2
2
0
0
-1
-2
2
-2

-11
-5
-5

-13

4
5
4
4
4
3
4
5
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
3
4

Barkingside Res
Billericay Town Res

Aveley Res
Sawbridgeworth Town Res

May & Baker EC Res
Hullbridge Sports U23's

Frenford Res
Witham Town Res
White Ensign Res
Walthamstow Res

 Tower Hamlets Res
 Grays Athletic Res

Takeley Res
Woodford Town U23's

Harlow Town Res
Saffron Walden Res

Redbridge Res
Hashtag United Res

West Essex Dev

Position: Won:Team: Played: Points:Draw: Lost: GD:

Position: Won:Team: Played: Points:Draw: Lost: GD:



Southend Manor FC
Upcoming Fixtures

Tuesday 13th October - St Margaretsbury vs Southend Manor

The Recreation Ground, St Margaretsbury

Saturday 17th October - Hadley vs Southend Manor

Hadley Sports Ground, Hadley

Tuesday 20th October - Southend Manor vs Saffron Walden Town

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 24th October - Hashtag United vs Southend Manor

Len Salmon Stadium, Pitsea

Tuesday 27th October - Southend Manor vs Takeley

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 31st October - Southend Manor vs Redbridge

Southchurch Park, Southend-On-Sea

Saturday 7th November - Clapton FC vs Southend Manor

Terence McMillan Stadium, Plaistow, East London

Southend Manor 2020/21 Admission Prices: 

£5 Adults/ £3 Concessions-Students (With Valid ID)/ £0 U18's



Southend Manor
vs I l ford FC

L ineups -  Tuesday 6th Oc tober  2020

Southend Manor
Manager: Craig Waters
1 - Klinton Mayakabo
2 - Liam Jarrett
3 - Reece Latimer (C)
4 - Joseph Elliott 
5 - Billy Harrison
6 - Jordan Thomas
7 - Ben Allen
8 - Matt Keiller
9 - Darnell Broomfield
10 - Luke Jackson
11 - Deividas Sertvietis

12 - Pelumi Adedokun
14 - Billy Rungay
15 - Luca Frankis
16 - Ronnie Edwards
17 - Gianni Frankis

Ilford FC
Manager: Adam Peek
Joshua Blackburn
George Avert
Cuellar
Dimitri Christou
Jamal Dzotsi
Bailey Hossack
Naseer Ischanzadeh
Declan Kama
Opeluwa Mosuro
Olayemi Ogunfunmilade
Steve Sylvester-Ajudua

12 - Frederick Agyemang
14 - Mohamed Kargbo
15 - Dion Lewis-Kirwan

Next Here At Southchurch Park:

Southend Manor vs Saffron Walden Town - Essex Senior League
Tuesday 24th October 2020 - 7.45pm


